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Chcrirmqns Notes
After a restless niSht for me we all met
for breakfast at 7.30 after which it was
back to work. The main hall was split
jn tlvo with the traders taking up one
halfand the instant tallery the other.
Delegates were kept out ofthe 8allery
until it was officially opened by Bill
Jones, our special Suest for this
seminar. Everrthint was set up ready
for the opening ceremony at 1330.

Well its all over for another two years
- the seminarthat is, although we shall
probably stan planning the next one as
soon as the dust has settled on this
one. How did it to you maywell ask
from my point of view it went as
planned with a few minor hiccups
along the wax bearinS in mind it was a

-

lwant to thank, through this column,
all ofyou who have expressed their
appreciation by word of mouth, letter
and e-mails fortheir enjoyment and
the quality ofthe event. lt makes all
the hard work leadint up to, and at the
seminar. worthwhile, I also want to
thankthose members, and Ret
Sherwin in particular, who helped in
wrious ways durinS the event.
ofthis edition of Revolutions is
devoted to the seminar and my notes
this month will be no exception.
l',1uch

The committee arrived on the
Thursday morning to set up for the
seminar and the first thinS we had to
do was find our way around the
campus. The presenters turned up at
various times throuthout the daywith
a few arriving Friday mornint. Once
our accommodation was located, we
checked in and then went to the
building that was to house the seminar
and started work.

Delegates had ovo demonstration
sessions on the Friday afternoon
instead ofthe usual one session. After
which they had time to 80 back to
their accommodation and freshen up
before the buffet in the evehing.
Traditionally we have always had a
dinner in the dining hall on the Friday
night but this year we though it would
be diff€rent if we had a buffet in the
trade/Sallery area. There were tlvo
reasons for choosing this option. One
was for the dele8ates to be able to
mingle and get to know each other.

After a 7.30 breakfast on Saturday
delegates dispersed to the
demonstrations they wanted to see
during the day. That night we held our
usual banquet and auction. Before the
auction Billlones and Dale Nish were
awarded life time membeGhip ofthe
AWGB for their contribution to
woodturning. Peter Brown, our
committee member in charge ofthe
Membership Development
Programme, introduced the new
initiatives that are now included in the
programme. More ofthis later in this
newsletter The auction raised {2,500
which is used to fund the Members
Development Programme.
Sunday was another 7.30 start until the

whole event llnished at4.30pm with
the closing ceremony and the rarlle
draw. The raffle raised slightly over

fl

500.

Ray Key and I

will have a debriefint

the traders would be open for them to meetint with the University sometime
see the latest products, and it gave
in September to consider those odd
more impetus to the gallery openint.
thints that did not to accordinS to
plan.

A table some l2 metres long was set
in the gangway of the trade area and
filled with plates of food with a
separate table 3 metres lon8 holding
the starters. As soon as the covers
were taken oII the food 200 delegates,
commiftee and presenters pitched in.
There was ample food for everyone,
with wine and soft drinks to wash it

lfyou have any comment on the way
the seminar went, Sood and bad
please

write to me or e-mail.

We are always striving to improve
each successive seminar and to alter
the content to make it more
interestint. This year deletates were
asked to complete a questionnaire

Following the buffet the gallery was
officiall/ opened by BillJones, a very
popular choice as our lirst guest oI
honour. DeleSates marvelled at the
hith qualit), and imaSination that had
Sone into the work that was on
display. There were some 250 pieces
of work, allexpertly laid out to form
an impressive display.

about this year's seminar. Forthose
who did not complete it please find
the time to llll it in, and send to me as
soon as Possible.

Other news
Our next task is to start concentr:rting
on the exhibitions that we will be
attending in the coming months.

We worked through until 6.30pm

when we stopped for lunch. After
lunch we had a briellns meeting with
the presenters and committee.
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Delegates could then Iinish the evening
in the bar, or for some, tet an eady
night.

Cheam Woodturners will be
.....Continued on Poge 4
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Editoricrl
Loughborough 2001

miSht be found.

lSuess that lik€ most others who
acended this year's seminar I am still
tryin8 to diSestthe experiences ofthe
weekend. The 1999 seminar was my
Iirst and a tremendous experience,
which enthused and inspired me. This
was the llrsr on the other side ofthe
fence, as it were. The seminar began on
the Thursday and ended on the Monday
morning for all committee members the time flew by.

Dear reader - do I notice your eyes
glazing? ApoloSies, I am still on the high

Despite the duty stints I was fortunare
to have the opportunity to see agood
ranSe of demonstrations. Whilst it will
take some time to evaluate what I saw
my immediate reacrion would be to
comment on the sheer variery of the
presentations on ofIer. I saw enrenaininS
and informative presentations of

'er indoors describes

as post-seminar

syndrome (there is a lot of it about). I
could go on, but........ lfyou can make a
note to try it in 2003.

Shows and Events
The show season is almost upon us and
no doubt you are looking forward to
visiting the sweetshop and deciding on
the purchase of items that you cannot
do without. Dont forget to visit the
AWGB stand at the maior shows and
se€ the instantgallery selecrion. Mention
must also be made of two events in
panicular - the lrish Guild's seminar and

the event beinS promoted by crampian
Woodturners, both in October. The lrish
demonstrated their ability to enjoy life at
Loughborough whilst making a bid for
world domination on rhe pool table.
Their seminar has excellent presenters
and is bound to be fun. The Grampian
event offers two days of instruction and
entenainment ,rom Stuart Mortimerat a
barSain price - a must if it is convenient

mainstream work by Dale Nish and
Laura PontinS, marvelled at the anistry
and Gallic flair ofJean Francois Escoulen
and Alain Mailland, was impressed by
the blend of artistic invention and
technicalskill displayed by llike Scoft. I
was also able to see somethinS of Paul
Coker and Robin Wood - providing
what Paul described as the ahernative
enteftainment. Both provided fascinating
insiShts into their respective spheres
AWGB Merchandise
though I must admit to finding myself
wincing as Robin began to carve the rim Two new items are now ay-ailable to
of his bowlwith an axe. Not {orthe
AWGB members- Car stickers, very
inexperienced or faint-heaned - lfound tasteful incorporating the association
mFelfcountins his fingers, trying to
logo and sman new binders which will
recall my first aid skills and worrying
neatly store your copies of Revolutions.
where the nearest bags of frozen peas
The binders are produced in a smart

-

green leathercloth with gold blocking
and each will hold l6 issues,4 years
worth. ofthe newslefter Prices are {

I

and 16 respectively - more details of
how to order appear elsewhere in this

Charity Turn - Can You H€lp?
The association will have its customary
stand at the Axminstershow and this
year we plan to add a new feature to
raise money for charity. All monies
raised will be split equally between the
Devon AirAmbulance and the British

The {unds are to be raised by the sale of
small craft show style items - light pulls
and the like. We ne€d your help - ifyou
feel able to assist either as a bran€h
effort or as an individual in the supply of
such items Re8 Hawthorne would be
delighted to hear from you- Reg's
contact details are on page 3.

John Wilson

Chq.irmo.ns Notes
Continued ftotn poge 2.--.-

representing the AWGB at the
Sandown Exhibition 14- l6 September:
Re8 Hawthorne

will be organising the
NEC Exhibition stand (October 24 26) with the help ofthe West Midlands
branch. lwill be in lreland for the lrish
Woodturners Guild seminar to held in
Gort. Ret, with help from mysell
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Lionel and the Avon & Bristol branch
will be setting up and in attendance at
atAxminster Tool & Machinery
Exhibition 25 - 28 Ocrober. At this
exhabition we will be sellint donated
work from members for the Devon
AirAmbulance and the British Heart
Foundation. You willfind full details
elsewhere in this newsletter.

The Sulfolk and l'4id Coastal branch
are holding a two day seminar on

l0-

I I Novemberwith the aim of
encouraSint younger people into the
craft. Further details are available in
this newsletter.

apologise if I have prattled on about
the seminar but it was so tood and I
enioyed it so much I cannot wait for
the next one.
I

ttlike Dennis

Chippings crnd Shevings
AWGB News Briefings

The above is a briefsynopsis of the
scheme negotiated by the AWGB which
came into force from I st l.,lay 200 I .
The details of our broker are

as

follows:

lan W Wallace lnsurance Services
4d Ringwood Road

Roy Key

Educotionol Development

The contribution made by Ray, our
President, to woodturning was
recognised by the American Association
ofWoodturners at their recent seminar
Ray was the 2001 recipient oftheir
Li{etime Award, the hiShest honour the

Two educational development
programmes were recently announced.

A iuller repon appears els€where in this
edition of Revolutions

Binders & Stickers
Two new items of AWGB merchandise
ar€ now available to members - Binders
for Revolutions and Car Stickers of the
AWGB logo.
The sman green leathercloth binders
with gold blocking will hold 16 copies of
Revolutions and are available fromJohn

Wilson for {6. See the a&ert in this
edition and order now.
The Car StckeE are a neat and tasteful
representation ofthe AWGB lo8o - fly
the fla8l The stickers are available from
Reg Hawthorne at a cost of { I each inc
p&P.

The AWGB launched its lYembers
Development Prognmme at the recent
LouShborough Seminar - a fuller account
oI this initiative is published elsewhere in
this issue of Revolutions

Insuronce Scheme
Please note the following amendments

to the details in the Branch Handbook

Pate

16, Branch lnsurance Cover

e-mail: iww@btinternet.com
www.craftinsurance.co.uk

PublidProducts Liabili./
is no change to the basic packaSe
as supplied bytheAWGB to allaffiliated

l7-18, lndividuals lns. Scheme

As the insurance requirements ofall
individuals tend to be different we no
lonSer have in place a specific scheme

tailored to the requirements ofthose
members. what we would like to do is
recommend that they contact our

There

Additional Cover (costs shown are in
addition to the basic cost for the cover
Notillcation has been received of the
provided free)
following new branch Secretaries lncrease PublidProducts Liability to
{5,000,000 = { 10.50 perannum.
Avon & Bristol Woodturners
All risk stock. minimum sum insured
12.250 = f84 per annum, sums over
Bruce Wembridge, 177 Whearfield Drive, 12,250 are costed at 135.75 per { 1,000.
Bradley Stoke, Bristol, BS32 9DB Tel:
Value of srock is based upon the trade
0t457 6t7332
price, i.e. cost ofmanufacture, and not
Email: bruce-wembridge@hotmail.com
the retail lue.
l'4achinery tools and equipment.
Cambridge Woodturne6
minimum sum insured I1.000 = 126.25
per annum, sums over f 1,000 are
costed
at {26.25 perannum based upon
Graham Laverock, Lucerne, High Street,
Debden, Saffron Walden, Essex,
3LE

0800 9 t9359

P

Bronch Updates

CBII

BH3I 7AH

ln order for the executive commicee to
be able to administrate the insurance
scheme more effectively we would ask
that requests for additional cover be
made through the Honorary Se<retary
The Worshipfu I Company of Turners
has announced a Bursary proSramme for in the first instance, in writing olease, in
order that we know exactly what is
aspirinS young professionals. The
being insured and what is not. He will
programme is intended to enable rhem
advise
lan Wallace ofyour requirements,
to kicktart their careers by applying the
who will put rhe cover in place and
bursary fundinS to the development of
invoice the AWGB, who will in turn
appropriate skills. Applications are
invoice the branch concerned.
currently beinS invited for bursaries up
to a maximum value of {8000.

branches.

Tel:01799 540872
Email: grlham.laverock@lineone.net

Dorset

Loss ofexhibition expenses 136.75 per
annum.Replace the information at the

foot ofthis page with the following:-

lan W Wallace lnsurance Services
4d Ringwood Road

Dorset
BH3I 7AH
0800 9 t9359
e-mail: iww@btint€rnet.com
www.craftinsurance.co.uk
who will be only to happy to assess their
particular requirements and provide a
quotation which will adequately cover
them for the are.as in which he considers
that they require cover.
lndividual members with questions
about insurahce should contact lan
Wallace, (he has a freephone number so
it willcostyou nothing other than your
time), who theywillfind has the ability
to e-Yplain complicated :nsurance
matters in a way that even woodturners

The ful em bers Dere/opment Programme
lntroduction
The development of woodturning in
generaland of its membership in
particular is enshrined in the
constitution of the association. Since
its formation the AWGB has sought in
a variety of ways to promote the craft
to the wider public and support the
development of its membership in

particular
This has been through a variety of
initiatives ranging from support to the
formation of new branches.
demonstrator grants to branches and
the loan lathe scheme.

At each seminarthere has been an
auction oI donated work at the
banquet, which has become a regular
part ofthe event. The funds raised
from these functions, this year
approximately {2500, is placed in the
Education Fund and devoted to the
promotion of developmental activities.
These monies have supported a
variety ofactivities such as the Loan
Lathe Scheme and have been
instrumental in helping many members
an their woodturning careers. lt must,
howevei be acknowledged that much
ofthis activit/, though valuable. has
been ofan ad hoc nature and lacking in
a clearly worked out structure and
strateSy.

During the past year the Executive
Committee have spent much time and
effort discussing and formulating a
policy for education and development.
Peter Brown agreed to spearhead this
initiative and has been instrumental in
guiding the process with successive
drafu of proposals that would clarify
the associations aims and set out a
coherent programme for the future.
The final drJft of the progr:rmme was
accepted earlier this year and what is
now known as the Members
Development Programme was
launched at the Seminar Banquet on
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August I l'h. All deleaates received a
copy ofthe booklet setting out the
details olthe programme and any
member wishing to know more should
apply to the Development Officer,
Peter Brown. whose contact details
can be found on page 3.

biennial seminars. Readers of
Revolutions will be aware that
applications for such awards were
invited earlier this year for attendance
at the recent Loughborough Seminar.
Several applications were received and
considered by a sub-committee before
four awards were made. Clear criteria

The Programme

are laid down for the award, but

The objective of the programme is to
provide support for the development
of members' woodturning skills. To
this end there are three main strands
to the programme:
l. The Loan a Lathe Scheme
2. Seminar Scholarships
3. Course Scholarships

generally these scholarships are
intended for turners of some
experience who will benefit from
exposure to a wider rante of
experience. Successful applicants are
required to submit a report on their
experience, which may be published in
Revolutions (see one such later in this
issue).
Course Scho/drshrps

Allied to these three main areas of
support it is also possible that

These are intended to provide a facility
forthe support of members who have

successful, and particularly youngen
applicants may be awarded an AWGB

developed their basic skills but now
wish to attend a specific course
enabling them to develop more

subscription grant, initially for a period
of one yean
Loon o Lothe
This is a formalisation and updating of
the scheme which has for many years
given beSinners and particularly
younSer people an opportunity to
experience woodturnint and to take
the initial steps on the ladder without
incurring the expense which might
well prove an insuperable ba.rier to
their participation. Often these loans
have been sponsored by a branch.
which has the added advantage of
ensurint that guidance and support is
available- k has also ensured that the
best use has been made of the
ilable resources. Loans are not.

a

however, restricted to such
ciTcumstances. Loans are normally
made for a period of one year and
reviewed at that time.
Seminor Scholorshrps

specific skills. Such awards are
approved by the Executive Committee
subsequent to consideration ofa
submission by the applicant giving
details of (i) the background and

experience of the applicant (ii)the
specific course of interest and (iii)
what the applicant expects to tain
from the course. Once again each
successful applicant will be expected
to submit an article on their
experiences for possible inclusion in
Revolutions.

Want to know more?
Peter Brown has accepted the role of
AWGB Development Officer and with
it responsibility for the conduct and
administration of the programme.
lf you want to know more about any
aspect oI the programme please do
not hesitate to contact him,

There are precedents for the award of
such trants giving both partialand full
Peter's contact details may be found
support for attendance et one of the
on paSe 3 ofthis edition of Revs.

A

merican Association of Woodturners
Honour Ray Key

Ray Key, our President and a driving
force behind the AWGB since its
inception has been honoured by the
American Association of Woodturners
who selected him as their Lifetime
Award Reciient Award for 200 I . This
is the hiShest honourthat the AAW
can bestow and only one such award is
made each year lt speak much ofthe
esteem in which Ray is held that this is
the only time that the award has been
bestowed on a non-American. Ray
received his award on.July 7th at a
Banquet during the AAW Annual

Woodturnint Symposium held in
Minneapolis & St Paul.
ln a feature article lor the AAWJournal
Gary C Dickey writes
'lt ha5 been almost two decades since
British turner Ray Key adopted
,qmerican woodturning and American
woodturnang adopted him. And

throughout that period both have
been all the better for it.
ThrouSh his seminar demonstrations
and woodturning classes, those who
have benefited from his teaching are
legion. His quick wit, keen sense of
humoui and unique insights and
approaches to turning problems have
earned him international respect.'

Later in the same iournal David
Ellsworth remarks
'Without a doubt, Ray Key has become
the most important emissaryto the
Srowth and education of
contemporary woodturning in Britain.
He has helped bring British
woodturning into the mainstream of
the l.4odern Movement of
woodturning, all thewhile maintaining
his own rigorous woak schedule as a
full-time studio woodturner. To know
Ray Key is to understand the true

meanint of dedication and
compassion.'
This dedication and compassion is
present in allthat he does. Despite his
success Ray remajns a modest man

who Eives his all. Those ofus
privileSed to work with him will know
how much of hjmselfhe gives to the
success of eveD/ proiect in which he is
involved.
His contribution has been immense
he himself has said

-

'l'm always involved totally or not at
all. I'm in the heart of it or not at all.'
We are fortunate that Ray has chosen
to be at the heart of it for so long. He
has enriched all

our lives and is a most
worthy recipient ofthis latest honour.
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Simpson's Scholarship
Colin Simpson, o scholorship recipient, reflects on the beneftts goined from the 2001 Seminor.
For many years now I have flirted with
the idea ofattending the biennial AWGB
seminar, but to be perfecdy frank, I have
been put off by the cost, or more
importantly my wife has put me off
because of the cost. This year, however,
havinS just given up myfulltime car€er
in lT to concentrate on woodtuming, I
thought that I may qualify for one ofthe
four scholarship places beinS offered. I
contacted Lionel Pringle, completed my
application form and I a.rn sure you can
im€ine my delight when, in earlylune, I
received a letter from Lionel sayinS that
my application had been successful.

been the case, but Dale admifted to
having a di8 in. lt is not so much this
mishap that stick in my mind but Dale's
professionalism as a demonstrator in his
recovery from it. lf I can remain that
calm and relaxed from problems that
arise from the demonstrations I give,
then lthink lwill be doing well. The
other memory I take from both these
demonstrations is Dale's constant dry

delivery of humorous comments, such
as "high speeds and stupidi./ are the
most common causes of accidents.
America doesn't have a corner on that

I had nine long weeks ofanticipation,

When roughly shaping a bowl Dale

looking forward to what I had already
corwinced myself would be a brilliant
weekend. On the morninS of the
seminar, whilst being driven to it by
Frank Clarke it suddenly occurred to me

spoke ofcutting with and against the
grain. "lt doesn't matter at this stage,"
he said. "the only cut that really mafters
is the last one!" All the deleSates agree
and shortly afterwards Dale said, "lt's
funny but its always the last cut you
make that screws up a piece. The way
to avoid this is not to make that last

that perhaps I was expectinS too much
from this event and that I could be very
disappointed. Fortunately, I can report
that I was not. The seminar met or
exceeded all my expectations and I had
a trut fantastic time.
Space will not permit me to 8o into
details of ever/thin8 I did and saw and,
b€sides, this

aficle

is suppos€d

to b€

about what I 8ot out of th€ seminar. So,
apart from the great time I had. what
else has made a hstinS impression on
me?

Lets start with the demonstrations. I sat
through two of Dale Nish's
demonstrations. both of which were
highly entertaining and informative. The
frst one on natural edSe bowls from
logs struck me because he uses the
same techniques as I do. (Or should that
be the other way roundl) I thought I
must be doinS something right if Dale
Nish is copying me! The second
demonstration I saw of Dale's revolved
around him hollowinS a yew v-rse from
the base. Unfortunately disaster struck
and the v:se split completely. Mahy in
the audience believe that there was a
fault in the wood and this may have

I

Yes, I shall remember these
demonstrations for a lonS time. And not

iustthese ones. |aike Scott's demo on
turninS the faces of a cube was an eye
openerfor me and has planted seeds of
ideas in my mind. At some point I hope
they germinate. I was also impress€d
withJules Taftersall's and Laura
Ponting's demonstrations. ASain both
were entertaining. Both demonstrators
admitted to the fact that they were not
'technical turners' but both produce
superb work with few tools. This only
goes to prove that w€ do not need to
buy the latest Sizmo on the market
which promises to improve ourturning.
Far befter to 8et to know the versatilit/
ofthe bowlor spindle gouSe we have
already bought.
Billlones opened the lnstant Gallery on
the Friday eveninS. This was fabulous.
There were many, many stunning pieces
and I think the standard of work was
exceptionally hi8h. I lost count of the
number oftimes lwent round the

8allery in awe ofsome ofthe
craftsmanship. I spoke to some ofthe
'old hands' at these seminars and they
thought that the lnstant Gallery was the
best yet and lcan well believe it.

The most important thing I came away
from the seminarwith is this. I have
been worrying for some time now (and
more since turninS professional) how to
become beaer known. (believing,
perhaps wrongly, that the better known
you are the more you can command for
your work). What is it that puts the
most well known turners above the rest
of us? ls it that they are better turners?
No. I do not think so, althouSh clearly
you do not get to the top without
knowing which end of a bowl gouge is

which. I have seen many amateurs and
lesser known professionals produce
work but they are not well
known. ls it that they are the best
demonstrators? Again, no. I have seen
stunninS

excellent demonstrations from
unknowns. What makes them so well
known is the fact that their work is
instantly recognisable. They €ach have a
'siSnature' piece. I suppose I have
known this subconsciously Ior a long
time but it was Dale Nish that brought it
home to me during the critique of work.
So what is my'siSnature' piece? The
truth is I haven t got one. Rrght, so v/hat
is it going to be? I haven t 8ot a clue.
Should I 8o searching for it and should I
worry about it? lthink not. Ithink;twill
evolve (if it happens at all) and the more
I try to force it the less liket it is to
happen. Why jt took this seminarforthis
thought to come into focus I do not
know. But now I can stop worrying

about it and concentrate on turning.

Mythank to both the AWGB
committee and to the Seminar sub
committee, not only for invitinS me to
attend, but also fortheir tireless work
throughout the weekend and for the
enormous amount of planning they had
done to make this event so successful.

The

lnstant

Galleryr

The tradition of the lnstant Gallery has
been part of the AWGB Seminar from
the outset. This year was no different.
Each participant, demonstrators and
delegates alike are asked to bring work

for display in the gallery Delegates
receive this request with their booking
confirmation, which js accompanied by a
form to be returned to Lionel Pringle.
responsibl€ for the organisation of the
gallery This form is returned prior to
the event end gives detajls ofthe
piece(s), up to three this time, whlch the
delegate intends to bring. Lionel was
thus able to produce labels priorto the
event, which add much to the
professionalism ofthe display. lt also
enabled Lionel to forewarn the
Exe€utive Committee oI what to expect
sometime b€fore the event - his words
were ' the words hollow form and bowl
seem to recur'. And so it proved - there
was a predominance of faceplate work
with spindle work very much in the
bacl(ground - though much excellent
work was to be se€n across the Iull
sPectrum.

enjoyed by all who see these pieces at
the shows. A list of the selected pieces

how quicklythe display grew as
deletates arrived, checked in their
work and saw it whisked away to be
displayed by Lionel's band of stewards
and other assorted helpers. By the
time ofthe ofllcial opening by Bill
Jones, immediately after the Friday
nitht buffet, an impressive array of the
current work of woodturneG,
amateur and professional had been
assembled.

Everyone who visiled the gallerywill
have their own favourites but it fell to
Ray Key, Dale Nish and Jean Francois
Escoulen to make a selection from the
display to form the basis of the work

that will be featured on the AWGB
stand at all ofthe forthcoming major
shows. Their brief was to select 50
pieces of work and to include no more
than one piece from any one exhibitor.
A strong and interestint selection has
been made and will I am sure be

comment from the selectors when
they tave a roving critique in the
gallery Ray will be giving his own
comments on the Gallery in a future
edition of Revolutions.

appears b€low

The delegates had an opportunity to
hear constructive and valuable

The

50 Selected ltems

ChadesAldridge

razza

Yew

NickArnull
Tony Boase

Veslel & O ring

Rod Bonner

Bob Carter

Bowl with Brrss
Discus Hollow Form

lan Clarkson

Bowl/Vase

PaulCoker
Taza
Mike D€nnis
Square Dish
Desmond Dezekly
Ec.entnc Box
Jean-F Es.oulen
Richard Forgan
Gordon Fradley

Bead Rimmed

lnlay

Sycamore
Brown Oak Burr

LiSnum

LignumVtae

Bowl

Tulip Wood/Kingwood

Maple

tuirofCandleholders

SonokelingRosewood/Sycamore

Lily

Sycamo.dcherry
Rippled Sycamordl.,lahogany

Len Grantham

SeSment€d Vessel
Dish and Poppy Pod
Bagpipes

John Hanchet

Alto Shawm

Colin Fullbrook
l'4ar8aret Garrard
Pat Gleadell

MarkHancock
Richard Haselden
Reg

As one who spent some time assistint
in the preparation of the gallery area
on the Thursday it was remarkable

- Loughborough 2OO/

Tray and Goblets

Hawthorne

Chairwith

Rush

Seat

Ebony
Fig Maple
Ebonised Syemore
Lime, Ebony & Pequia

Cherr//Purplehean/Ebony
Elm

Julie Heryet

Containers with Threaded Lid

hulHoward

Pair of

Phil lrons

linjohnston
BillJones
Simon Keen
R y K.y
Alain Mailbnd
Lofry Marshall
,ohn McKay

Casters
Bowl
Square Hollow Form

Appl"

Pulpit Chess Set
Segmented Form

lvory

flany Mouths to
Greek Vase
So

vlr'alnur

SycamordPink lvon/
Maple
Masur Birch

Feed

FrenchJuniper

Gregory l,loreton
Mike Morley

Mahogany/Aluminium
Sycamore
Elder Burr
AmphoraLustrosasegmentora Sycamore

Stuan l,lortimer

Hollow Form

Laura Ponting
Lionel PrinSle
Guy Ravine

Darrell Rushworth
BaiilSaunders
Mike Scott

Coln Simpson
Jules Tattersall
l4artin Vau8han
David Wardingley

Martin Whitby

Brian

Bowls

Pair of Elerated
Burr on Bran<hes

Sculpture

Yew
Birch, dyed & textured
Sycamore

Gavel & Block

Blackwood

Udded Pot
Bowl
Thunderbolt

Yew

Spalted Bee€h/Ebony

Bowl
Natural EdSe Bowl
Natural Edge Bowl
Thinwalled Bowl
CD Rack
"Erosion"
" lsth C-" fla5k
Natural Edle

Vase

Labumun l.4aplelAt Blackwood
tuh/U8num VitadAluminium
Ash Burr
Gr.ss Tree

Holly Burr
Rippled Sycamore

Yo*Gum
Eeech
Yew

9
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Jones

This year the Executive took the
decision to invite a distinguished
member of the woodturning fratemily
to be the honoured guest ofthe
Association at the 2001 Loughborough
seminar.
It was llftin8 that BillJones, a true
Sentleman and acknowledted

mastercrafuman, should accept the
invitation to be the llrst person to be
honoured in such a fashion. Bill brought
his own inimitable style to the eveht and
performed the duties required ofhim
with alacrity and aplomb.
It

fellto Billto open the lnstant Gallery he performed with great wit and

a task

humour and a speech which all present
will recall long after the event Ior its
warmth, wit and sound commonsense.
He was somewhat non-plussed and
unusually, but briefly, lost for words at
the saturday night banquet when he was
called forward to receive a certificate
that proclaimed him an honary life
member of theAWGB. This honour has
no more deserving recipient - his
influence on woodtt.rrning and members
of this association is immeasurable.

t0

Our Honoured Guest
13

Aug '01

Dearfoty,

It

tfitng to 6e mafe agust of fiorcur 6y a committee but qute
an-otfier to 6e aueptd as sana 6y tfu tout ensemb b at tfu semirnr.'To
me it was tfie most moztilg e4yerierce of ry [fe, wfun erteryone [uring
is oru

tfu tfiree lays came up anl eryruse[ tfuir persona[ appreciation. A[[ of
it was so sincere tfrat I reafkef I fial, 6y merety Seing tfint "otd fiam' of
a perforner anl zo,riter, somefiow endearel rEsef to so fiany. Wfiatetter
deptfu of alt,ersity 1efatt me in Juture lays I' [[ netter forget tfrat in tfu
gq)EA t'ae made xE Siggat succus. 'Iftis enlearrnent is entieE
reciprocatd 6y rryse[f as I'zte nerter foaam a crow[ of coffeaguw so
great to 6e witfi - anl tfiat's saying sometfiing because I'zte 6un wilfi
many 'great crowfs' in ttE tina, 6ut NO\G, fias eoer girteru me sucfi a
[ft - anl so conp [ete[y antr spontarcousfy.
!{cre's to us an[ a[[

good frien[s ufio so often turn wfiat can often
6e a disgusting Sore into urfrjoyous occasiors. Let us a[utays retain
tfie

tfiougfi* agairst tus fiappy ttues anl afuiays bofrfor tfie
6ut in our frienls, 'orri6b tfiougfi tfuy may sometimes 6e! We can't
ahtays 6e perfut ALL tfu time!
tfiese fiappy

A[[tfuoery 6xt,
(anl t sfian't mks a cfiance to 6e among turrcrs,
ezter,
can fu[p it.)

fl

/ourfrizntr,

Eitt

The French
Connection
Jean-Francois Escoulen and Alain Mailland added
Sreatly to the enjoyment ofthis years seminar giving excellent presentations and winnint many
friends with their gallic charm.

LeF: Jean-Fraicois holds a Sycamore &

O-rint

vessel by Tony Boase during the lnstant Gallery

critique
Serowr Jean-Francois at work during his presentatic
on the production of an off-centre box
Top

&ihti Alain

carves a turned piece durinS a

demonstration of tuming wooden flowers
Top For Nght

& Bottom N9htl At work on the

production of wooden lampshade

Photogrophs by lony Boose
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Seminar
Scenes
Left: Laura Ponting scorches in the rain
8e/owi lYike Scott's Cube Forms with their off-centre
work and texuring Iascinated many

&iht

Robin Wood had an impressive arsenal of
implements for his pole lathe turned bowl presentation

Bottom

For Right: BillJones and Robin Wood find e moment

to

swop experiences
Nedr fught, Iopi Paul Coker, Ornamental Turner was part
of what he described as the alternative entertainment
which provided a fascinatinS insight to the history of
ornamenul turninS as well as current practice
Neor &ghti Rod Bonner at work during hjs presentation

on bowl turninS

Photogtophs by Tony Boose

AWGB Chority Turn
A hew feo+ure is plonned for ihe AWAB stond

of ihe Axninster show , Octobet 25-28 2OO1
if you con - funds ore io be roised by the
sole of croft show sfyle items - light pulls ond the like.
All monies roised ore to be spli+ eqqolly befween ihe
British Heort Fouhdotion dnd the Devon Air Ambulonce
Pleose help

Reg Howlhorne would be delighied to heor
iiher os d bronch or individuol effort if you

fron

you,
feel oble to

produce ond donole such items.
Reg's

contoci detoils ore on poge

3-

Pleose Help
t4
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So you want to be

a Woodturner

Part lO - Security
By Chuck Turner
Securiq/
Having bought your lathe and set k up,
in either a shed, garage, or other out
building, it is advisable to have a goocj

look at the securir/ arpects ofyour
chosen site. lfyou have set up in your
garate, one mighr assume that a
certain amount of secLlrity is alr eady in
place. Small tools however, that are
e:lsy to carry away, are at most risk.
llrnint tools are not cheap. neither
are chucks and their accessories. Srnall
carpentry tools, planes and a host of
other items are the llrst target of night
time prowlers, who find it easy to
dispose oftheir illgotren gains at Boot
Fairs, far away from the seat ofthe
crime. One ofthe drawbacks of our
car driven society!

lfyou Sive your tools some car€ful
thoutht, there is quite a lot oI money
locked up, in even the most lightly
used and equipped workshop.
When I set up my workhop I decided
to put l-inch angle iron bars, length
ways over the windows at l0 inches
apart. The angle iron can be boutht at
quite reasonable prices from any local
iron supplier. This angle iron wa5 cut
to length and drilled to take 2 screws
at each point ofcontact with the
internal
Battening or window frames, then
painted with Hammerite to exclude
rust. belore installation.

lont before I realised that
the internalangle could be used to
attach wooden battens drilled to

4mm rhick. whlch takes a lot of force
to break through, and of course to do
so would make a lot of noise. It had
the additional advantage of improving

Many shed and outhouse doors are
hung on long leal hinges screwed to
the outside and it only needs a
screwdriver to quietly take the hintes
off withirr minutes. Each leaf ofthe
hinges on my workhop doorwas
driled for one 3/86 engineering bolt
secured by a nut on the inside ofthe
strenSthened door and door frames.
Followint avisit by a burglar one night
arrned with bolt cufters, who was
snjppinS off padlock, there seemed a
need for more than one type of

lockint system.
I had a{ready bolted throuSh the

door

and cjoor framint a ver large
Balvanized heavy draw bolt secured by
aYale lock with a % inch hardened
hasp. This had resisted the burglar's
best efforts - probably because the
bolt cufters were too smalll
Those sheds and workhops which
had internal locks, where the key had
to pass through the door, on this
occasion were not entered.
Presumably because any levering
action would have made too much

Our local locksmith on request advjsed
a pair of hea\y steel, ritht angled

shoulders on the lock case nearly
completely cover the lock hasp, thus
preventing bolt cutters any hope of

Settint

a

8rip.

The next acqujsition was

a

verygood,

nearly new, lockable four drawer steel
lllinE cabinet for allthe small tools, so
that anyone gaining access would still
have problems.
My electric supply is pluSged into a
switched rint main socket, adjacent to
the rear ofthe house, supplied from a
circuit breaker mains box. lt runs

through an lgmm underground
armoured cable to mytarden shed
and workshop and is controllable from
the switched socket.
To improve security I installed
bulkhead lights over the doors of my
Sarden shed and workhop. The shed
and workshop lights are left on when I
finish for the da, and are switched off
Irom the house. This enables them to
be switched on immediately there is
any suspicion oI unwanted activity
occurring et the bottom ofthe garden.

One failint which

is ver),

common with

householders is planting screenint
shrubs in Iront oftheir house porch,
which enables criminals to work at
breaking in unobserved. The same
thing of course applies to workshops
and it is best to have a clearview from
the house ofthe tarden shed or
workshop. (l have just dug out my
large Mallow right in front ofthe

It was not

brackets. each bored on one leaf with

accept smallturning tools. This
seemed a good idea but placed the
tools near to the windows. This was
overcome by double tlazing the
windows on the inside with
transparent plastic sheeting about

2 holes to bolt to the door or door
workshop doorl) Yes we all do itl OR
Irame (both of which had been
maybe my plants iust grow better!
strentthened on the inside) and one
hole on the other leaf for the lock hasp There are
available shed/tarage
to pass through.
security systems which work by radio,
and will sound an aiarm in the house if
_fhe
'expensive' lock he advised. was
intruders tet into your workhop or
of a kjnd where, when closed, high

t6

Sarage, these are very good for a
workshop or garage which is out of
view from the house.

initials onto myt!rning tools since I
lost a mini touge at an outside event,
probably not stolen but picked up in

for theml

l"lembership of a Woodt!rning .luh or
association sometimes allows you to
One I can't recommend is a device
obtain cheaper insurance ror your
which hangs on the door handle and
On one occasion, incensed by the
tools and equipment and insurance
when activated gives offthe sound ofa nighttime prowlers, I installed a trip
cover at the official meetings. Some
large barkint dog behind the door At
wire by my workshop. but after
insurance, household contents policies.
first it seems hithly desirable, until the tripping over it three times myself in as cover the loss of tools held in
neighbours repon you to the RSPCA
many hours I removed it.
outhouses. but it is advisable to nrakc
for having a large dog locked up in
enquiries with your insurance agent
your workshop, which yoLr never let
quite
Actualiy it is
illegal to set traps
and preferably get his reply in wriringout, and are never feedingl
for prowlers, even ifthey are on youl'
land or premises without permission,
Anylvay don't be complacent about
Another thint well wonh installing is a akhough I must say at rimes one feels
security. which will have to be planned
security light facing your workshop,
extreme ternptationll
according to everyone's particular
the PIR often has only a 45 feet
situation - hopefully this Chapter has
detection range at the normal
One can of course grow thorny or
passed on some idea's that will be of
recommended height on the house
prickly plants in vulnerable places, but use.
wall, this can be extended by mounting rhey will take some time to grow
it a bit higher in some cases- (Afrer a
sufficiendy to be a deterrent.
Kwik Tips
while you Eive up leaping our of bed
every time it goes on). lt is rea iy a
I was once advised by a crime
ave You any tips to share with your
deterrent that should work on its own! prevention officer that having done
low turners? ldeas that have
It also has the advantage of illumlnaring everlthinS you can, i{the burglars
the garden ifyou go outside at night. I
really want to get in, they will - but
ntributions requested and
have found it an advantage to pur rny
always do your best to make it hard

error by another turner

ratefully received!

., i,

ftr

ls your tumhg lacking
inspiration ?
You will find all you need in this book
You can order your book

Directly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,
Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. Cumbria CAl0 IXN

Now only

{5

ptrs p a p

Post and Packaging;
uK {2.00
EU 13.00
Rest o{ the world {5.00

.
.
.

Cheques with order made payable to the Associaticn
of Woodturners of Great Brirain for the full amount,
including P&B quoting your membership numbei
name and address please.
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Around the Shows and Branches

RNERs
Turn Essex

2(X) I

April saw a maior new initiative in
Essex when Chelmer Valley
Woodturners organised a woodcraft
event aimed at showing the Seneral
public iust what can be done with a
piece ofwood. SixAWGB branches
from the area were invited to disPlay

their work and each Save active
demonstrations of turninS. The
Chelmsford Woodcarvers who
brought some oltheir beautiful work
and Christine Witham who ver), ably
demonstrated pyrograPhy on turned
items also joined them. A Sood
turnout of the teneral Public together
with a good resPonse to the raffle,
which consisted of superbb/ turned
items donated by the branches, helPed
to raise f I 000 for the Essex Air
Ambulance. Roy Coe, Peter Chlld,
BHP Woodcrafts and PD turners
represented the woodturnint trade.
As wellas aftracting the Seneral Public
the branch members found a lot of
interest in talkinS to each other and
lookinS at each other's work. The six

branches attending were colchester,
Suffolk Essex Cambs Borders, Suffolk
Mid Coastal. North Herts, Thameside
and ChelmerValley.
Dave Reeks was invited to be the
professional demonstrator for the day
and he excelled himself in the relative
peace and quiet of a seParate

demonstration room. What a ioy it
was to see someone of his crlibre
gvint so much down to earth advice.
All who attended much aPPreciated his
skill.

RePort by Brion Pdrttidge

Eelowi Main Hall, Turn Essex 2001

-r
t

\
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Cheam
lwonderwhat A. Hancock esq. would
have made ofit all, down in the nether
regiohs of Railway Cuttings, East
Cheam. The lnternet has reached
Cheam.....-what an halfhour that
would have made!
Cheam Woodturners now has its own
website. They can be visited at

www.aheamturners.co.uk

us a demonstration of his skillat
aftend will be entertained whilst
sharpening a bowltauge followed by a learning much from one of
demonstration of his skillat green
woodturnings grandmasters.

woodturning. Shavints were now
really

flyint with

a

true angular cut

Lunch was then taken and ofcourse

the usual discussions took place. There
always seems to be some good tales to

Day two willoffer Wevgreen turning
- vase, Friction dryint, '[ace-edte,

the years.

tellwhen

a few woodturners get

Scotswood

Gnmpian

Woodturners

long section.
sufficient coffee and biscuits had been
consumed the sycamore section was
screwed to an 8 inch faceplate and
mounted on the lathe. Rough tuming
was commenced at 300 RPM with
different woodturners taking turns at
tumint and ofcou6e guidance from
others looking on. After rough out was
complete the speed was increased as

the work protressed.
Mick O'Donnellthen arrived and gave

On day one the following topics are
scheduled - Basic spindle work,
Natural edge bowl, Hollow turning,
Goblet with spiral twist, Open doubletwist spiral and a lunch break video
show.

totether, these make the day so much
Frank Clarke writes 'While it is up and
more interesting.
running we still have a little way to go
Shortly after lunch l.4ick left and we
wlth the content, so bookmark it so
then carried on and llnished the bowl
that you can keep a check on the
usinS a four jaw chuck with 2 inch
Progress.'
O'Donnell jaws whilst working on the
inside and wooden iaws to finish the
base. The finished bowl is to be given
to the farmers wife from whose land
the tre€ was obtained.
The day was scheduled to end at 5 pm
On Friday 6Julythe jntrepid few made
but such is the enthusiasm that it was
their annual pilgrimage from
turned 6 pm before the last
Eltin,Forres, lnverness and Wick to my
woodturners left with a 3l/2 hour
workhop in lhe far north of Scotland. drive
to do before arriving home again.
The proiect selected this year was a
lwas then left alone to savour the days
plain green tumed conical bowl having
good company and comradeship and
a small diameter straight cylindrical
to look forwards to next years
foot. This was an apt choice of project
meeting.
as I had invited Mick O'Donnell to
spend a few hours with us.
C.F. Haughton, [4679]
On the evening before the meeting I
had selected a piece of wood to be cut
from a trunk ofsycamore, this was
Ielled recently by l4ick O'Donnell,
Sandy Henderson and myself about a
hundred yards from my workhop. A
piece wEs carefully marked out in
chalk before the chainsaw was used to
cut offa l5 inch diameter by 9l /2 inch
After everyone had arrived and

Programme

which appeared to be effortless. To
see a master crafuman at work makes
it look so simple, but ofcourse this is
due to a skill learned and honed over

Seminar

Grampian Woodturners are hosting a
National Woodturnint Seminar at the
Craibstone Campus of the Scottish

Agricultural Collete in Aberdeen on
the weekend of l3/ 14 October 2OO l,
sessions will run from 9.00am until
5.00pm daily.

Stuaft Mortimei now living in
Hampshire, but a native ofAberdeen.
will conduct the seminar. Stuart,s lively
sense offun willensure that allwho

design. Box with twisted finial and a
Twisted goblet.

The event

is also one ofthe bargains of
the year wlth prices for the two days

ranting betweeh

l8-{

10,

alternatkely

participants may attend on iust one
day at half the cost.

Funher details may be obtained from:
Alastair McKenzie (Woodturnins
Seminar), l8 Earlswells Road, Cults,
Aberdeen. AB l5 9NY
Tel:01224 861420 or emaileither
alastair.mckenzie I @ukonline.co.uk or
dellisonaafreenet.co.uk.

The Grampian Woodturners website
can be found at
www.freenetpages.co.uldhp/dellisorv
default.htm.

One Man's

Seminar
The followinE is extrocted fiom o rccent
emoil to Uonel Pringle - fioke o note in
your diory to ottend the 2003 seminor!

Thanks for your letter and slide. I was
thrilled to have one ofmy pie(es
selected, but even more thrilled that
Mrs Dale Nish liked one ofthe others
enough to buy it. That's praise indeed.
May I, through you, contratulate the
team Ior a very well organised event

which gave me a wonderfull weekend, and I can hardly wait for the next
one. Catch you perhaps at one ofthe
shows, thank etain, George Robins.
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Erian Paftridge - A profile of the AWG7
Webmaster
Firstly just who is this chap and what
makes him think he is capable of bejng
a Webmaster? Well I worked for

Marconi all my life until retiremeht and
during that time I have teen
responsible for the design of 6
different types of Computer. Just in

case you should be flyint over the

North Atlantic you might like ro know
that some ofthose computers are
lookjnS after the British side ofthe
Atlantic airspace (l try not to fly on that
route if possible!!!,!!)
I have been woodturnjng

for about 9
years and now that I am retired I seem
to have less time for turning than when
I was at work. I am not into craft fairs
and the like and will only sell my work
if pressed hard enough whh petty cash.
I do however enioy demonstrating, not
exotic stuff but basics that beginners
Iike to see. I still rememberwhen lwas
a novice and so I try to explain all those
little things that are so obvious to the
experts. The one thint that I have
found about demonstrating is that
most clubs are looking for different
thin$ for their club programmes so I
have tried to oblige with such things as
colouring, English woods and Shaker
furniture. I am also developint a set of
slides on the hlstory of tuming which
could also make a tood eveningWth a
dilference.
I ditress, as I was asked to say a few
words about the Webmaster. How did
Itet the job? Well it was like this, I had
been usintthe lnternet for a number

of years and have established one or
ovo Web sites for local branches as
well as my own. I can be visited at

(www.brianpart.co.uk)
lust before the 1999 seminar I made
the mistake of salnt that I thouSht
that our website wEs not kept up to
date. Peter (our previous webmaster)
is a busy man and I am sure he tried

20

hard to help us. Aryway Tony Witham
was talking one dayand he said why
don't you consider taking on the job of
Webmaster. I said that I was not sure
that I really wanted more work but I

mitht think about it. lt was then that
Lionel, our secretary Emailed me with
a strong nequest to consider the job.
After a lot of arm twistint I agreed
much to the concern of,er indoors.
So what is it like

to be a Webmaster?
Well at times very rewarding and at
times very frustraring. Rewardint
when I get comments from members
about how useful it is and frustrating
when lam asked why I didn,t advenise
a branch event (my crystal ball does
not work allthe time) am I really
expected to be psychic?

One of the unexpected tasks, which
takes quite a bit oftime, is reading and
answedng the resultint Email. I get
about four or five Emails per day from
allover the world, some of which are
tiving me information, some tellng me
I have gor something wront and qure
a lot lust asking questions abour some
aspect of woodturning, You see as
Webmaster I am seen as an expert on

woodturnint and I am easily got at.
The technical details forthe nerds are
as follows: -

Our site is hosted by Magic Moments
one of the leading lnternet services in
the UK. The sire has been developed
from scrarch using Microsoft Fronr
Pate. Having made any chantes (about
once Per fortnitht) the new data is
uploaded to the host using Cute FTB
lvhich enables me to drag and drop

are from America. The artwork is d(
and optimised using paint shop pro. I

PC is a400 mhz Pentium with 128 l./
Ram and 26 l.4b hard disk. I have a C

writerwhich is used to back up the s
a Umax scanner and an Epson ink
iet

printer. One ofmy other interests is
editint videos taken wjth my digital
camera and for this I have an editing
suite usint Pinnacle DC l0 plus which
also connected to a TV monitor and i
VHS recorder

In my spare moments I also flygliders
and have recently moved house and

done a Ground force iob on the
garden. Oh, and I also fly all rypes of
model aircraft. Does this explain the
comment abolJt 'er indoors,
Please keep sending me information,

Events, For sale, News, Websites t

anything 6lse which would make our
site more useful for our members. lf
you are not yet online don t worry yo
are bound to catch the drsease sooner
or larcr it is highly infectlous especially
rfyou have children or even

grandchildrenl!!l

EUOOlNC
AUTHORS
Please do not hesitate

Put pen to PaPer now - we
want to hang on your every

wordMail your proposed anicle

files from my hard disc srraiEhr onro

for Rerc/uttons now

the host. I get statistics from flagic
Moments, which enables me to tell
your executive committee how the
site is doing. At present there are
about 65 visits per day many of which

ontact John Wilson to discuss
ideas you may have.

or

A Plea for Assistance.
The AWGB committee are
seeking to put together a
database of people or
organisations that are
prepared to giye help to
people who are not presently
well catered for in the
tuition/advice field. This
would include people who
are visually impaired, have
problems with their hearing
or are not up to scratch on
the requisite number of limbs
and any number of other
conditions that will invariably
result in standard tuition not
quite being tailored to their
particular needs. On a
number of occasions this type
of query has been asked of a

committee member and
whilst the questioner is
usually pointed off down a
particular road, there is very
seldom any feedback as to
whether the information was
helpful in any way at all and
whether that person was
able to progress further.
So if you know of anybody
that could help or have any
information that would be
useful please write to the

secretary of the AWGB,
Lionel Pringle, The Downs
View, Hailsham Road,
Pevensey, East Sussex, BN24
5AS, or send him an e-mail
on lepringle@clara.co.uk
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Utah Woodtuming Sympsium 2OO/
Ergham Young Unirerslty - June 7-9
A Report from Bob Nei//
Bob is well known for his pyro{ophy ond
colouted pieces of wotk. He wos this

had the opportunity to select from l0
demonstrations during each session.

Raffan, Vic Wood, Todd Hoyer,
lohannes l'4ichelson and Gail

yeor one of the bond of British
presenters invited to the Utoh
Sympos,um. He gives us this repott ond
pictutes of the event.

There were over 100 demonstrations
given during the three days.

l'lonttomery

was privileged to be part ofa group
some 20 ofthe top woodturners Irom

There was an excellent display of
delegates and demonstrators work in
I tave four demonstrations - this giving the'lnstant Gallery'. There was also a
special exhibition ofwork by the late
me time to visit some ofthe other
Ray Allen, well known for his
such
as
Hayley
Smith
demonstrators
(Arizona - originally from Wales) with
segmented pieces.

all over the world invited to contribute
demonstrat,ons to the Utah Seminar.
Myvisit began with a day spent
demonstratinS at the annual open day
at Craft Supplies USA whjch seems to

textures and 'dremelled' sur{aces. Her
slide show was excellent, showint
how her work had progressed over
the years and where her ideas had

ln the evening delegates were
entertained or could perticiPate in a
number ofvaried activities such as the
'Great Egg Cup Race'- there must be
an alternative to this!

Jason Marlow (Canada) gave an
interestint demonstration based on his
'Helmet' series. Others I manaSed a
briefvisit to see were Allan Batty and

There was no doubting the

BillJones, Ciaran Forbes, fuchard

next invitation.

I

her veD/ teometric shapes with

up'for the symposium.
good crowd, many after

be the'warm

There was

a

the barSains.
The symposium began with a slide
show, which Eave an insjght into the
work of each demonstrator. Delegates

symposiums success - | am sure most
ofthe 480 delegates will be back for
more nert year: I look forward to my

Lefti Helmet Series
Jason Marlow (Canada)

Iop ieFti Hat
Johannes l'lichelson

Iop right: Ciaran Forbes

Bottom: BillJones
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